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DAY — MARCel l. lvgv
'• Frank Kodman
Dthodist Speaks.'
r. hank Lodman. director
is psychology center at Mate
State University, will he
guest speaker at the mol-
d the Methodist Mee's
of the First United Ma
lit Church to be held Wed
ay evening. March 19, at
thumb.
he Psychology of Violesete
be the subject of Dr. Mot
's talk. All member' WO
d to be present and Suede
Invited.
are discarded.
thought for the day —
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt
"We, and all others wl'o
ye as deeply as we do,
d rather die on our feet








) you that I am a
subject to the ac-
169.
:ally every citizen
, know me, may I
both myself and
and reared on the
ent time with my
ad, near Martins
I have two sons,
further inIorma-
at I belong to -the
I belong to the
office of Sheriff
two terms and I
versity campus.
as many of the
ounty as possible
but in the event
pt this statement
' you believe thwt
ence.
Wt, vote and In-
you elect Me I








ateetsehe looks as well on
Boar as anyone we know.
have reached the age when
"beautiful but dumb” Le-
ts not as attractive as she
was. We appreciate the
hrllude but insist that the
ility to think is included in
e package.
I. probably an impracti-
I outlook, but as one grows
der, his ideas begin to eland,
mealat
Amaryllis is putting out
bad. No leaves as yet.
• have gotten our $1.39 worth
t of this plant. When it gets
ugh doing its thing, we'll
It out in the flower bed on
south side of the house.
was s• pretty Saturday a-
we just had to plant
so we went out to
gar's Owe and got a couple
W Doe Juan climbing roses.
We prepared the bed lut fall
mid worked in some sand to
the soil loose. We did not
le waste the space for
Sla Mai of the year, last sum-
50 we put in a row of
Ids which did famously.
these roses are red, have huge
blooms and we put them so
that we could peer out of the
bedroom window and see them
ht bloom.
41.w If Mother Nature will just
4b6Verate, we shoLid have some
Ake rems come Spring.
Reading the distionary the other
day and came upon the word
"goosegirl". She is a girl who
herds geese. The fellow who
thought up that term was real-
ly original.
tmeve mentioned this list be-but if you were isolatedwhere and had these books,
pou maid get by just fine. Bar
let's Familiar Quotations, row.
Iler's Modern English Usage,
Eosin's Thesaurus, World Al-
- manse, Senet's Reader's Encyc-
topedia, Magill's Masterpieces of
arid Literature, Webster's
try of Synonyms, Acker-
n's Popular Fallacies, Apel's
nerd Dictionary of Music,
Who's Who in America, Wil-
stacia's Dictionary of Similes,
Columbia Encyclopedia, The
Bible, Marsh's World Treasurey
tt Grand Opera, Webster's Bio-
graphical Dictionary, Steven-
son's Home Book of Verse,
Webster's New International




Vona of Paris, Tenn., mother
Mrs. Colvin P. (Louise) Mor-
ris of Murray Route One, Lynn
Grove Road, died Monday at
5.30 am. at the Murray-Cello-
way County Hospital.
The decased, age 81, had
made her home with her daugh-
ter here for the past two
months. She was born March
23, 1887 in Benton County,
term., to the late Mr. and Mrs..
Christopher. Her husband,
F. Odom, died June 10, 1908.
he was a member of the Fair-
w EMPtist Church.
Survivors are three dangli-
ng, Mrs. Morris, Mrs Corrinne
II of Dearborn, Mich., and
. Emu Flowers of Florence,
.; three eons. Aldrich of
arbom, Chess of Detroit, and
on W Paris; three sisters,
brothers, 19 grandchild-
, and 11 greet grandchildren
Funeral services will be held
ednesday at two p.m at the
leeway Funeral Home, Parts,
no., with burial In the Me-
rle' Cemetery, Paris. Friends
. y call at the funeral home.
In Our 90th Year
Three From City
Schools at Workshop
Rule Mae Doherty, Supervis-
or, Louise Overbey and Mar-
garet Brown from the Murray
City School System were a-
mong 66 teachers and super-
visors from 17 West Kentucky
school districts who attended a
Linguistics Workshop in Padu-
cah Last week.
The one day workshop was
sponsored by Region 1, ESEA
Title M. Dr. Hugh Agee, ling-
uistic specialist from Western
Kentucky University, served as
consultant to the group.
UDC Will Have
Luncheon Meet
The J. N. Williams Chapter
of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will have a lunch-
eon meeting at the home of
Mrs. Hunt Smock on Wednes-
day, March 19, at noon.
Hostesses for the luncheon
will be Mrs. Neva Waters, Mrs.
Helen Lassiter, Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, and Mrs. Smock.
All members are urged to at
tend.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky ComMunity Newspapar
•••111111101sZicar..L...
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 18, 1969 10. Per Copy
Pea* row, loft to right Korai Alswariar, Arms Seem Ellen Watson, Judy Kelea, Janet'KW**, Libby 21ma, ktalela pe, KAN Cashes.. leaped rww, left to right, Elaine Evers-Ramer, Patricia fey, Carolyn Scot, AMMO* Jarrett James Jarrett, Claire Eversrneyer, KimPuckett. Third row, left to right, Steve tillsCailefeek David Swilth, Lisa Smith, Jimmy Jar-rett, Robert Breisforel.
441 Members And Leaders
Recognized For Achievement
The Calloway County 4-ti
Achievement and Leader Re-
cognition meeting was held
Saturday night, March 15 at the
Cannon Livestock Pavilion at
Murray State University Tama,
sponsored by the Peoples
Bank, Bank of Murray, and the
Calloway County 4-H Club
Council. Milk was furnished by
the Ryan Milk Company.
The 4-H members who were
recognized were those that were
project champions. demonstrat-
ion winners and style show unit
winners.
The following members re-
ceived plaques from the 4-H
Council and other awards giv-
en by sponsors of the 4-H pro-
gram nation wide: Karen Alex-
ander, Jayne Scott, Ellen Wat
son, Judy Kelso, Janey Kelso,
Kirksey Adult Farmer Class.
Entertained By Hutson Co.
The Adult Farmer Class of
the Kirksey Community was en-
tertained with a fish dinner at
the Sue and Charlie's Restaur-
ant at Aurora on Monday, March
17, at seven p.m.
The Hutson Chemical Com-
pany was the host for the dinner
for the members, their wives;
and their guests.
W. H. Brooks, vocational agri-
culture teacher for Calloway
County, is the teacher of the
class which meets oonce a week
for ten weeks during the win-
ter months.
In these classes the men are
taught the new methods for
farming, dairying, and the
many other types of farming
of today. They study the ferti-
lizers, groins, etc.
Brooks praised their hosts,
•e Hutson Chemical Company,
for the effort, time, and money
they have put into the bus-
iness in giving service to farm-
ers of Calloway County. Brooks
said Dan Hutson, president of
the firm, was one of the fore-
most manufacturers of fertili-
zer in this area and he, along
with Billy Smith, vice-president
of the company, can give the
farmers latest information they
need.
Hutson said that he thought
Calloway County farmers were
the best informed of the state,
and felt it was due largely to
vocational classes and their
teacher, Brooks. The classes
have high attendance and the
county has the highest corn
Yield of the state.
New officers elected by the




Retiring officers are -John
Cunningham, president; Clif-
ford Smith, vice-president; Par-
rish, secretary.
Cunningham expressed his
appreciation to the Hutson
Chemical Company for the din-
ner. Parrish said he was look-
ing forward to another year
with classes with Brooks as the
teacher.
Special gifts from the Com-
pany were presented to both
the men and women present by
Hutson and Smith.
Guests present were W. E.
Collie, plant manager at Hut-
son, and Mrs. Collie; Buron Jef-
frey, superintendent of Calle
way County Schools, and Mrs.
Jeffrey; Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Burkeen of the Ledger & Times.
Members and their guests
were Frank Montgomery, Miss
Erin Montgomery; Mrs. Lowell
Palmer, Messrs and Mesdames
Woodrow Norsworthy, Clinton
Burchett, Boyd Norsworthy, Ba-
ron Palmer, Lubie Parrish, Clif-
ford Smith, Edward Collins,
James Brandon, Melvin Young,
Jewel McCallon, 011ie Hall, and
John Cunningham; Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Bil-




girf UMW Prom Internatlessel
74 Mostly cloudy today and to-
e, .„,, occasional rain. Highit Ai le low 70s. Low to-
hi Ns to low 50s. Partly
udy aid mild 'Wedneeday.
Prod Wane. representative et the Time Fineries Com-
pany, Southsloit Mane, Shopping Center, presented the local
chapter of the American Red Cross with the company's an-
nual donation to the March Fund Campaign. Accepting the
check is Mn. Joan Blankenship, Chapter Executive.
Libby Simms, Melds Spann,
Kathy Calhoun, Elaine Evers.
meyer, Patricia Foy, Carolyn
Scott, Janette Jarrett, Janet
Newberry, Jeannie Jarrett, Jam-
es Jarrett, Claire Eversmeyer.
Kim Puckett, Steve McCuiston,
David Smith, Lisa Smith, Jim-
my Jarrett and Robert Brels-
ford.
Harvey Ellis, Agriculture Re-
presentative from Peoples Bank,
presented these awards.
Leaders present included Mr.
and Mrs. Arlie Scott, Mrs. Odell
Jarrett, Mrs. Hugh Alexander,
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Phillips,
Mrs. Evelyn Smith, Mrs. Glalr
Sims, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ma
ray, Dr. and Mrs. Harold Evers-
meyer, Mr. and Mrs. James
Puckett, Mrs. Gene Watson, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Like, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Stark, Mr. and
Mrs. W. 1). Armstrong, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rosa, Mrs. Frank-
lin Burkeen, Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
vin Bourland, Mrs. Glen Kelso,
Mrs. James Tucker, Mrs. David
Billington, Mrs. Ray Rhoades,
Mrs. Harlon Spann, Mrs. Mel-
vin Oliver.
James Puckett, President of
the Calloway County 4-H Club
Council presided at the meet-
int-William E. Moss, Purchase
Area Youth Program leader
discussed the "Importance of
Leaders in the 4-H Program"
Mrs. Dowdy. 71,
Dies; Rites Set
• Mrs. Mary Dowdy, age 71,
widow of J. W. Dowdy, Padu-
cah, died at 3:22 a.m. Monday
at the Parkview Convalescent
Center, Paducah.
A native of Graves County,
Mrs. Dowdy moved to Paducah
in 1925. She was a member of
Woodiawn Cumberland Presby-
terian Church.
Surviving are three sons,
Curtis Dowdy of Paducah, Rus-
sell Dowdy of Murray and Jes-
se W. Dowdy of Middleport.
Ohio; a daughter, Mrs. William
Russell of Carmel Valley, Calif.;
two brothers, Albert Sellars of
Paducah and Kevil Sellars of
Marian; a sister. Mrs. Essie
Dowdy of Mayfield; 11 grand-
children and three great-grand;
children.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 30 p.m. at Lind-
sey Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. Paul Belt and the Rev_
Joe Gardner officiating. Burial
will be in Mt. Kenton Ceme-
tery.




A brown and black male dog l
with white throat markings has
come to a home in Mumy. It
is thought to be part Dachshund
and Beagle or Terrier. The dog
has no identificatioe. Call 753-
7971 for information.
TRAP SHOOT
A turkey and trap shoot will
be held at the Hardin Conser-
vation Club on Saturday, March
22, from nine a.m. to five p.m.,
sponsored by the Dexter Com-
munity Club.
TWO CITED
Two persons were city by the
Murray Police Department on
Monday. They were for reek






Vol. LXXXX No, 65
Letter To Editor
Dear Sir:
Several of my friends have
enquired about my running for
the state legislature. Several re-
rts have appeared in the news
recently that at best, present an
unclear picture of my position.
I appreciate the opportunity
clarify my intentions to yo
paper
I think any one would
flattered to think that his fri
ends thought enough of him t
(Continued on Sack Page)
Mrs. Littleton
Funeral Is Today
Mrs. Walker R. Littleton, for;
mealy of Puryear, Tenn., died
Saturday at Jonesboro, Arlie fol-
lowing a long illness.
She was 95 years of age and
has been in Jonesboro for sev-
eral years. She was the former
Hattie Valentine.
Funeral services were held
today at the McEvoy Funeral
Rome, Paris, Tenn., with burial
id the Mapletvood Cemetery.
Lawmen Now
At School
Sgt. Ed Knight, Sgt. Max Mor-
ris, and Sgt. Mozelle Phillips,
all of the Murray Police De-
partment, and Calloway Deputy
Sheriff Gene Parker left Sun-
day to attend the Breathalyzer
Operator Training Course at
Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond.
The local law officers will re
turn to Murray late Friday af-
ter completing this special tra-
ining. Kentucky State Trooper
Charles StephenJan completed
this special Beathalyzer Course
at Richmond during the latter
part of 1968.
After the law officials have
completed the necessary train-
ing, the city and county will
be furnished with a Breathaly-
zer and Simulator by the state
valued at $780.00.
The Training Course trains
the law enforcement officers to
use the Breathalyzer effectively
in the measurement of the al-
cohol content of a person's
blood.
Chief of Police James Brown
said the costs for sending the
three Murray policemen will be
approximately $225.00 which is
being paid by the City of Mur-
ray. The expenses for Deputy




The Midweek Lenten service
will be held at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church on Wednes-
lay, March 19, at 7:30 p.m.
"The Burden of Abraham"
will be the theme of the ser-
mon by Rev Stephen G. Musk,
Jr., pastor of the church.
Following the Sunday morn-
ing services on March 16 the
monthly coffee and fellowshig
hour was held for the memAri
and guests to become better
acquainted. "Come" was the




The Calloway County Singing
Convention will be held Sunday,
March 23. at 1:30 p.m. at the
Flint Baptist Church, located
about one mile west of Almo
-.eights.
, Stanley Duncan, president
urges the public to attend this
ipeeial convention.
C. F. Powers Dies
At His Home In
COMO, Tennessee
C. F. Powers, Age 79, of Co-
mo, Tennessee, died at 11:30
Monday at his home. He leaves
his widow Mrs. Maggie Powers;
five daughters, Mrs. W. A. Far-
mer of Murray, Mrs. Virgie
Summers, Mrs. Ronald& Sum-
mers, Mrs. Cladys Todd, all of
Como, and Mrs. Svelyn Leach
of St. Louis, Mo., one brother
Henry Powers of Paris, Tenn;
Iwo sisters, Mrs. Essie Todd ot
Dresden and Mrs. Rosa Alexan-
der of Como
Services will be held in the
Jolley Springs Baptist Church
Wednesday at 2:00 o'clock with
Rev. T. G. Shelton, Rev. J. R.
Hamlin and Rev. Gerrald Bland
officiating.
The Ridgeway Funeral Home
of Paris has charge of arrange-
ments. Friends may call at the




A fashion show will be pre-
sented by the Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity at Murray State Uni-
versity on Saturday, March 22,
at seven p.m. at the Student
Union Building.
Clothes from Murray, May-
field, and Paducah will be mo-
deled for both men and wo-
men.
The admission is one dollar




The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center, Ellis Drive, on Wed-
nesday, March 19, at 1:30 p.m
with Mrs. Eunice Miller as hos-
tess.
Mrs. Ila Douglas and Mrs.
lluanphrey Key will present the
lesson on "Color". Each mem-
ber is asked to bring an ar-
rangement of fruit and flow-
ers.
All members are urged to
attend by the president, Mrs.
Charlie Stubblefield.
CMF MEET CANCELLED
The meeting of the Christ-
ian Men's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church sched-
uled for Wednesday, March 19,
at the church has been can-




The Dees Bank of Hazel was
host to the Adult Farmer class
of Hazel last Saturday at the
Holiday Inn.
The dinner is held annually
at the conclusion of a series of
classes which are conducted by
Cannon Parks, Agriculture tea-
cher at Calloway County High.
The class this year was com-
posed of eighteen *men.
Guests at the event included
wives of the class members
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Patter-
son, James Alton, Holmes Ellis
and Robert Carpenter, Commer-
cial Manager of South Central
Bell here in Murray. Mr. Car-
penter presented an interesting
film to the group.
Members of the class were
James E. Erwin, Wallace Las-
siter, Frank Turner, R. M
Vance, Richard Vance, Jimmy
D. Erwin, John Morgan, Tal-
bert Story, Fred Orr, Elisha
Taylor, Hildred Paschall, Mil-
ford Orr, George Shoemaker,
and his guest Thomas Scruggs,
Marvin Hill and Max Parks.
Members unable to attend were
Hershel Shelton, William
Adams, Carmichael White, J. L.
Paschall and Sam Keith.
Four Persons Are Injured
In 32nd Accident Of Month
Four persons were injured in
an accident Monday about 7:30
p. an. at the intersection of
North 10th and Olive Streets.
according to the accident report
filed by the Murray Police De-
partment.
Treated and released at the
emergency room of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
were Truman Edwards and Al-
mods Edwards of 504 North
6th Street, Murray, and Vickie
Harris of Benton Route Three.
Retie Yvonne Dunn of Utica
Route Three and Murray Route
Four was also injured.
Edwards was treated for e
brasions, Mrs. Edwards for con-
tusions and abrasions, and Miss
Harris for lacerations, accord
ing to hospital authorities. Miss
Dunn had lacerations to head
and face, according to the po-
lice report.
Police said Miss Dunn, driv-
ing a 1965 Mustang two door
owned by Douglas Denton,
Route' Two, Robert's, was going
south on North lOth Street, ran
the stop sign at Olive Street,




A special meeting of parents
and interested citizens of the
Lynn Grove commtfnity will be
held at the Lynn Grove School
tonight (Tuesday-) at seven p.m.
The purpose of the meeting
is to esitlain to the public the
proposed merger of the city
and county schools that is now
being studied by the Calloway
County Board of Education, and
Murray Board of Education.
Ferrell Miller, board mem-
ber from the Lynn Grove com-
munity, will be present along
with the citizens' advisory group
from the area, to discuss and
answer questions on what will
be required of the county for
the proposed merger.
Members of the Lynn Grove
citizens' group are Hilton Wil-
liams, Jimmy Butterworth,
Glen Crawford, Carroll M. Rog-
ers, and Frank Towery.
Miller said the tax rate of
the county is now only VI
while the tax rate of the city
is 57.4. In order to get the tsx
rate equalized, it will be neces-
sary for the county to vote a
twenty cents building tax which
can only be used for building
purposes, Miller said.
All persons are urged to at-
tend this meeting to learn more
about the Calloway County
School situation and the spec-
ial needs for the schools.
Hardin Manning
Rites Are Today
Funeral services for Hardin
Manning of Kirksey Route Two
were held today .at 1:30 p.m.
at the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Lloyd Wilson officiating.
Interment was in the Kirluey
Cemetery.
Manning, age 74, died Sun-
day at his home. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Palace Bell
Manning; one daughter, Miss
Carolyn Manning; four sons,
James, Danny, Joe, and Jerry
Manning; one sister, one step
sister, one brother, one half
brlther, one step brother, and
ne grandson.
The Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home was in charge of the
arrangements.
roses tour tioor, driven by 10-
wards, going west on Olive
Street.
Damage to the Edwards car
was on the front end, grill and
fenders, and to the Dunn car
on all the left side.
Two other traffic accidents
were reported in the city on
Monday. With the one last night
this makes a total of thirty-two
reports filed for the month of
March by the City Police.
At 2:52 p. an. an accident oc-
Muesli d the intersection of
Meadieir Lane and Story Avers-
us.
Cars involved were a 1962




Murray State University has
been notified that the U. S.
Navy has agreed to award a
one-year $30,000 research con-
tract to the MSU physics de-
partment for a research pea-
ject in nuclear physics.
Dr. L. B. Bridwell, professor
of physics and project director,
said a verbal agreement has
been reached and a contract is
(now being prepared. He added
that work on the project started
March 1.
Bridwell and three .other fac-
ulty members in the physics
department — Dr. Louis M.
Beyer, associate professor; Dr.
William E. Maddox, assistant
professor; and Dr. Robert C.
Etherton, professor — prepared
the proposal accepted by the
Navy.
Besides faculty personnel,
four graduate assistants and
several undergraduates will par-
ticipate in the research which
involves the investigation of
emission of light from highly
energetic heavy ions.
Bridwell said the knowledge
gained from the project will be
used in efforts by the Navy "to
establish a land-based astrophy-
sics laboratory."
The recommendation that the
Navy sponsor the project was
made by Dr. Doran W. Padgett,
chief nuclear physicist for the
Naval Research Group, after his
personal inspection of facilities
at Murray State.
Noting that the project re-
presents the only new basic
nuclear research contract issu-
ed by the Navy in the last fin
years, James S. Shrewsbury,
director of research at Mun-ay
State, said it is a "singular dis-
tinction for the physics depart-
ment."
Shrewsbury said the prestige
gained by the grant will enable
Murray State to get attention
and enhance the probability of
additional support for the pro-
ject from other government
agencies.
Besides its use for salaries
and operating expenses, the
grant will also provide foreign
travel money for the presenta-
tion of papers abroad, he said.
Dr. Austin Speaker
At Parents Meeting
Parents of St. Leo's t.00per-
alive Nursery School will meet
Wednesday, March 19, at 7:30
pan. at the Community Center
on Ellis Drive.
Dr. Clegg Austin, local pedia-
trician, is the scheduled speak-
er. Al) parents are urged to at-
tend.





FAG' TWO TR Z MIDGES Is TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY TUESDAY — MARCH 18, 1960
Public School in New London, •
Texas.
In 1963, the French and Al
gerians signed a cease-fire, end-
ing a seven-year Civil War and
bringing independence for the
North African territory.
In 1068, Russian cosmonaut
Leonov stepped out of his cap-
sule for a 20-minute "walk."
A thought for the day — Al-
fred North Whiehead defined 6
civilization as "A civilized soc-
iety exhibting the five qualit-
ies of truth, beauty adventure
art, peace."
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Quotes From The News
By UNITZD Pain IICIMIINATIOIVAL
WASHINGTON — Sen Allen lender, ex-
pressing disappointment with President Nixon's approval
of an antiballistic missile system:
"If we go to the Russians and say we want peace,
and then also are preparing for what I think is the big-
gest race in history for arms, that wouldn't work."
WURTHSIE/TH AIR FRCE BASE, Mich — Air Force
Major Robert Winn who flew his giant 3-52 bomber for
ant hours to burn away 200,000 nounds of fuel threaten-
ing his craft after two engines blew off:
"I didn't have much time to look down but my Wife
tells me she spent plenty of time looking up."
NEW YORK — Patrolman Roger Gleason. brother-
in-law of a railroad brakeman killed by a antper's bullet
while on a train passing through Harlem:
"My brother-in-law spent seven years in the Marines
including a year on Guadalcanal and never received a
scratch. Now he's been murdered. I don't understand it.*
WASIDNOON — Defense Department counsel Prank
Bartimo, defending the most criticised portion of the
Military Code of Oonduct limiting a pcsoner to giving
his name rank. aerial number and date of birth when
under interrogation:
"In hands of skilled interrogators, a talkative prim:a-
er may ultimately be tricked into making some state-
ment or doing something met:4 to the enemy."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGE:a a Till= Mai
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
will hold open house for the pub/ic on March 19 and 20
at their new building at 7th and Olive Streets.
Mrs. James Parker, Glenn Wooden, Randall Patter-
son, and Stub Wiliam will be delegates to the Kentucky
Head Camp convention of Woodmen of the World Life
Insurance Society March 22-24 at Louisville.
Prank Rickman and Billy Kopperud are co-captainS
of the Murray High School football team for 1959-60
Season. Airing practice is now in progress.
Joe Montgomery of New Concord celebrated his 97111
birthday on March 11.
20 Years Ago Today
Deaths reported today are Porter Camp, age Ti. who
died suddenly March 16 at his home near Lynn Grove,
W. & (Billy) Kelso, age 78, who died March 17 at his
home on Lynn Grove Route One, and the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Scott.
Forty-five jersey heifers will be bought by Calloway
County leaders for vocational agriculture students, 4-H
Club members, and veteran trainees of Calloway County.
Miss Male Keskinen, pupil of Joseph Gott of Murray
State College, presented the program at the meeting of
the Munk Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
Min Addle Beth Holland of Wingo was the guest
weaker of the Mettle Belle Hays Circle and Circle I






Mrs. Kay Garland 4 Baby Boy,
Rte. 4, Murray, Mrs. Alma Ed-
wards, Star Route, Mayfield;
Mrs. Carolyn Morris h Beby
Girl, Rte, 3, Murray, Miss Lill-
ian Garrett, Rte. I, Murray, Mrs.
Nancy *ward 4 Baby Girl, 907
No. 20th St., Murray, Mrs. Bar-
bara Hodges 4 Baby Girl, Rte, 6,
Murray, Sherwood Potts, Rte. 2,
Farmington, Mrs. Hester Sims,
Rte. 6, Murray; Mrs. Trim Hart,
Rte. 1, Murray, Miss DianeCope,
215 So. Ilth St., Murray, Master
Billy Pratt, 206 Spruce fit., liar.
ray; Mrs. Norma Darnell, Rte.1,
Almo, James Venn, 700 So. 9111
St., Murray, Mrs. Pamela West,
307 Broadt, Murray, Baby Boy
Price; Rte. 1, Hardie; Henry
Loving, Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs.
Mary Downing, 711 Maple St.,
B•04011:
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Jan Cole 4 Baby Girl,
1630 W. Main St. Murray, Mrs.
Wanda Bailey, the. I, Murray;
Mrs. Evelyn George, Rte. 2,
Cadiz, Mrs. Kathleen Prescott
• Baby Girl, Rte. 5, Murray;
Master David Prescott, Rte. 1,
Hardin, Mrs. Joan Wilson, MS
So. 9th St., Murray, Janes Coo-
per, Rte. 2, Farmingtoa; Mrs.
Martha Dowdy, Rte. 5, Murray;
Miss Edwina Key, 1709 Miller,
Murray, Gayloo Jones, Rte. I,
JVeterans Questions
and Answers





Luska J. Twyman is one of 20
Kentucky Negroes now holcting
elective office across the Com-
monwealth.
In a special newsletter releas-
ed by the Kentucky Commission'
on Human Rights it was noted, of
the 20 Negro officeholders,llare
In city offices, two are county
officials, four serve on local
school boards and three serve
in Kentucky's General Assembly.
The Commission mid all but
five of these officials were elect-
ed from predominantly white dis-
tricts.
,The newsletter noted Negro
eindidates have received the hi-
ghest vote in city-wide elections
for seats on the local bodies
in Lexingtoo and Glasgow, and
both cities have had black mayor
pro tems with the power to act
in the absence of the mayor.
The cities having black offic-
ials 'and their black population
are: Danville, 16 per cent; Glas-
gow, 10 per cent; Hopkinsville,.
275 per cent; Lexington, 25.8
per cent; Louisville, 20,1 per
cent; Munforctville, 12.3 per cent;
Paducah, 16.2 per cent; and Ru-
ssellville, 14.4 per cent.
According hi the Commission
a noticeable increase in political
participation by Negroes has oc-
curred since 1963. Of the 20 Neg-
roes now in office, only two were
previously holding office prior to
that time.
In the 11 states outside Ken-
tucky 388 Negroes now hold elec-
ted positions according to tbe
Voter Education Prcoect of be
Southern Regional Council, At-
lanta. military service and the wives
Alabama with 67 has more of permanently and totally seek
vice-disabled veterans is to en-
able them to advance their own
skills and improve their owe
ednadion so that they can re-
enter or remain in the main-
stream of American academic,
social and economic life.
However, as a veteran him-
self, your son will be entitled
to an additional 12 months of
VA educational assistance as
the result of a recent law per-
mitting an aggregate of 48
months of educational amid-
ewe under two or more. VA
programs.






Mrs. Patricia Allbritten, Rte.
5, Murray, Mrs. Nancy Lovett,
Rte. I, Murray, Mrs. Dimple
Capps, Hazel; Charles 0. Gro-
Negroes in public office than any
other state. Totals for other
states are Arkansas, 59; Louis-
iana, 53; Mississippi, 51; Tenn-
essee, 30; Georgia, 29; South
Carolina, 26 , Virginia, 24; Tex-
as, 21; Florida, 19, North Caro-
lina, 18.
The number of Negroes in
elected office in the South has
Increased five times since 1965
when the Federal Voting Rights
Act became effective. Only 72
Negroes were in office at that
time.
Q. — Hew am 1-check to
&amine whether my wife is the
dssieneted beseficiary of iny
National Service Life Insurance?
This asity be a avenge awake.
liseweer, ay meter, who was
ny Ingasielarg WNW I wad
Is agIVISts age seesidy. aloe
I mad dasililier be weft
lboit I filled MO en Ma drag-
lag tits bsimiltderly deidpiellos
to my idea
A. — Las ft Se Veterans
Adnialibelles sEles to which
Yew IllikjilW11811 Medan
gamma aeiT riming thin you
be advised as to the beneficiary
PM We designated to receive
the proceeds of that policy.
Be the emit tad yeas wife
is net the dalsamild Ineetic-
dry, a* the VA to Nod you
tone Min.
R would eila be a peed Ides
Is check the dellied et pay-
have previddly se-
Weed to insure that the pro-
ceeds of your policy will be
te your wife in the man-
y."' desire.
it-V.I.lespital ber-aseee-
Q. — My brother hes
neeths. Ms last pensive cheek
wee reined to $30. Why was
It radioed? Can it be increased
to the amount he received he.
lore going into the hospital?
A. — Your brother's pension
check from the Veterans Ad-
ministration was reduced to $30
a month because of a law limit-
ing pensions to this amount for
veterans without dependents
after two full calendar months
of hospitalization.
Your brother's full pension
will be restored after he is re-
leased from the VA hospiteL
Q. — son received hip col-
lege degree under the War Or-
phans Educational Assistance
Act He used his full 38 months
entitlement. I am now eligible
for up to 36 months of Veter-
ans Administration educational
assistance as the widow of a
vetersn killed during the Ko-
reas War. If I don't use my
entitlement, may my ion use
part of it to obtain a graduate
degree when he gets out of
the Army after two years of ser-
vice??
A — No. your -entitlement is
not transferable. The purpose
Ws *natation and assistance
lir widows al voter-
who Mid as the remit of
IfVEILItIcHERAL
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by United Press International
Today is Tuesday, March 18,
the 77th day of 1960 with 288 to
f How.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
Tha evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1931, the first electric
shavers appeared on the Amer-
ican market.
In 1937, a total of 428 per.
son's. .01)14 of them children,
were fatally injured in an ex-
plosion at the Consolidated
The Census Bureau reports 62
pee-cent of the United-States-
population lives in cities.
Features a . . .
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Reserved Performance Tickets Now On Sale!!
ADM.: ADULTS 1.75
APPROVIS LEGISLATION
WASHINGTON ON — The
Senate Interior Committee Fri-
day approved legislation desig-
nating two wilderness areas in
California — the 63,469—acre
Desolation Wilderness, El Do-
do National Forest and the
*4,728-ecre Venting. Wilderness,
Los Padres National Forest. The
Committee also approved legia
lotion to rename the Central
Arizona Project, which will de-
liver water to Tucson and Phoe-
nix via aqueducts stretching
from the Colorado River, is
honor of former Sen. Carl Hay-
den, D-Ariz.
MAKES 00013
WASHINGTON (75 — Spiro
S. Rafalovich, 50, who entered
pastel service in 1933 as a clerk
id San Diego, Calif., has been
appointed "officer in charge"
of Los Angeles, Calif., the na-
tion's third largest post office.
Los Angeles has a staff of more
than 15,000 and rank-s just be-
hind New York and Chicago
in size.
IRISH CELEBRATION
WASHINGTON SF1 — Irish
Ambassador William P. Fay
came to tfie White House Mon-
day—St. Patrick's Day—to cele-
brate with Pat Nixon, who bir-
thday was Sunday. Fay and his
wife presented Mrs. Nixon
with a waterford crystal glass
vase with sprigs of Shamrock
and a book on Ireland.
Mrs. Nixon's father, Will Fly-
an, who came from Ireland, in-
sisted that his daughter be call-
ed "Pat" sad her birthday be
celebrated one day late.
* NOTICE
Roberson's TV Service
Now Open In Coldwater
• • • • • •
We Service All Makes and lidedek
Ceder, Black and White
USED TVs FOR SALE
4119-29113
* ENDS TONITE *
Overnight She became a star Over many nights .a legend
-11611WISENIS
ES AZIRICH COMMY Tiaii
KM PETER ERNEST
NOVAII • FINCH- BORGNINE
METROCOLOR
SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES
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gan, Rte. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Bessie
M. Hudson, Rte. 2, Hazel, Mrs.
Sophia C: Odom, Rte, 1, Murray;
Andrew Garrett, 604 Vine St.,
Murray:
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Ray Collins, Rte, 4, Ben-
ton, Coy Atwood, Hart Hall, Mur-
ray; Miss Lillian Garrett, Rte. 1,
Murray; Mrs. Ester Cain, Rte. 1,
Lynn Grove; Master Kelly Col-
son, Rte. 1, Hardin, Ray Herndon,
400 North 7th, Murray, Mrs. Bar-
bara Capprella, 86 Shady Oaks,
Murray; Miss Linda Marshall,
Box P. 0, 786 Hart Hall, Mur-
ray; William Pinkston, 1611 Mag-
nolia Dr., Murray, Bill Miller;
Rte. 1, Mayfield.
Bible Thought for Today
And Jesus said unto them, That the Son if man toLad aise of the sabbeth. —Luke 8:5.
The Lordship of Jesus Christ embraces every facetof living. Is He your Lord every day and in every way?
I
"Tbe Bed In Service . . . Ben If Gaselhee" frees
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Maz lacCaldes • We Give Treasure Chest Maps
I 
Everything Goes At Cost and Below
20% OFF on all GROCERIES
31% OFF on all POTTERY, TOILET ARTICLES
— OPEN SUNDAYS — 
I FARRIS HITE HOUSE GROCERYW 
ISIS West Mein Street
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
Ford's lithe Maverick is coming on Apri117.
Import buyers! Wait!
Everybody else can start saving
now at Ford's Countdown Sale.
Farrlane 2-Door Hardtop
Ford °ataxia 500 Hardtop
Ford Galati, see prices re-
duceid up to $144 save on
popular options like a 390 1/-0,
air conditioning tinted glass
Enjoy 'extras like vinyl trim,
WSW tires wheel covers PIT-
Blow steering %wheel.
Fabian. Hardtop prices reducer'
up to 11101 get styling-and-
go inspired by the specially
modified Torinos that won the
Wverside and Daytona 500's
Enjoy extras likd,wuayl roof rac-
ing mirrors, wheel covers
Falcon prices -educed up to $52
you always save with Falcon
Now save with extras like wheel
lip moldings. color-k•yed
wheels Whine paint bright
window frames, wheel covers
and carpeting
Our great little answer to the economy
imports is coming soon. We're in the
countdown. But you don't have to wait
another minute to save on Fairlanes,
Falcons, Mustangs and Fords. We've
even equipped special units with popu-
lar options to make them better buys
than ever. Hurry white these special
values are available.
FORD OEM
Mustang SportsRoof! Save up
to $173 get WSW tires, rac-
ing mirrors hood scoop Priced
below the '60 SportsRoof simi-
larly equipped, based on com-
parison of manufacturer's sug-
gested retail delivered prices.
THE COUNTDOWN SALE IS ON!









- MARCH 18, 1969 
School in New London, •
62, the French and Al
signed a cease-fire, end-
even-year Civil War and
I independence for the
kfrican territory.
166, Russian cosmonaut
stepped out of his cap-
• a 20-minute "walk."
ught for the day - Al-
)rth Whiehead defined •
Ion as "A civilised soc-
hibting the five qualit-
ruth, beauty adventure
ce."
Census Bureau reports 62
Abe -United- States-
ion lives In cities.
1r141N211
reS . •
r 3:15, 7:10 & 9:15
I • RON Ville! MSS.. SERII MIS
Now On Sale!!
1.75
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'Kenneth Thomas Honored By
AMA At Daytona Beach, Fla.
Ken Thomas of Thomas Boo-
Sales of South 4th Street has
been awarded two national tro-
&hies and one recional trophy
'rand was honored as a National
champion motorcycle racer
the American Motorcycle
soctation at a special a
ceremony, htdd in conj
with speed week activili
March 9 through the 16th, a
the-Daytona International Speed
way, Daytona Beach, Florida.
Thomas received a spec
award from the 110,000 mem
giber sports association for
entstanding record in non-p
na1iaotorrycle competi
EIS dui og the 1988 race sem-
en and be was given spec
reisegenket by the AMA at Day-
tona for having the high
total of points of any rider at
tending the meet.
By placing first in man)
events this young racer compil.
goed enough points to edge out
thoualuxis of AMA competitors




sedation ie the world's largest
race nagioning organization in
terms of sheer numbers of
events sanctioned, each year.
Five thousand events are sanc-
tioned each year.
& AMA Executive Director, W.
wT. Berry, Jr. estimates there
are 50,000 Association members
who compete in the non-profes-
alonal race program as compar-
ed to 2,500 licensed profession-
eta
Thomas Is One of only 100
KENNETH THOMAS
non-professionals (known as
"sportsman" racers) who earn-
ed national championship stat-
us.
Thomas will ride in a race
sponsored by the Ken-Lake
Cycle Club, data and location
to be announced later, under





HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. an -
Joe Torre WU a very happy
man today. The Atlanta Brava
catcher-first baseman almost be
came a New York Met, but in
stead wound up with the Na-
tional League champions, the
St Louis Cardinals.
Torre, who had been waging
a salary war with Atlanta pres-
ident Bill Bartholomay, and a
personal war with General Man-
ager Paul Richard, goes to the
Cardinals in an even swap for
St. Louis' first baseman Or-
lando Cepoia, and Joe has no
trepidation about his ability to
play first, rather than catch.
Torre's personal differences
with Richards stem from the
general manager's remark that
Joe had done so little for the
Braves the pas two years that,
as far as Richards was con-
cerned, Torre could "hold out
until Thanksgiving."
Cepeda, with a .303 lifetime
average, dropped to .248 in
1968, but did help the Cardinal
pennant run with 73 RBIs and
16 homers. He is 31 years old,
three years senior to Tone.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MUKRAx. KENTUCKY
BENTON HONORED FOR SPORTSMANS
Karen Chambers and Leta Willie, representatives of
Benton High School's student body, accepted the first
annual "Sportsmanship Trophy" from Gary Kidd,
secretary-treasurer, and Gale Garrison, president Of
the Mike-Writers. Two trophies were presented to
Benton High, one a traveling symbol and the other a
keeper. The Mike-Writers, a group of sportswriters
and sportscasters in the First Region, made the selec-
tion for sportsmanship shown throughout the complete
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r4nnallit  PARIITO,NtrainTng Neamp..
UPI Sports Writer
TAMPA, Fla. - They talk
and write about democracy at
work, but It's about time they
come up with some place you
can see IL
This is the place. The CM-
They really show you demo-
cracy at work here.
The lowest guy on the totem
pole drives a much fancier and
more expensive car than the
top banana. The boy drawing
down the most bread here, bet-
ter than $85,000 worth, gets a-
round in something you can't
even find in junlorards any-
more.
You've heard of how home
sun hitters always wind up dri-
ving CadWacs, haven't you?
Ideet Pete Rose. He hits sing.
lea. He drives a no-longer fac-
tory guaranteed 1934 Ford.
That's right, a 1934 Ford. But
don't go feeling sorry for him.
This isn't one of those ordinary,
garden variety 1934 Fords. This
one has two or three little ex-
tras. Like stereophonic sound
and a brand new rose pleated
Interior. Like nine separate
costs of lacquer and magmas-
imn wheels.
"You ought& see it," says
Rose. "It's something every kid
wants when he's 18 or 12."
Pete Rose is 26, no matter
what Tommy Helms says, but
he's a kid at heart although he's
also the major league betting
champ, highest salaried player
In Cincinnati history and best
all-around performer in base-
ball today.
Rose once said he wanted to
be the first $100,000 singles hit-
ter and he'll undoubtedly make
It moon. He doesn't flaunt his
-salary but isn't as secretive or
sensitive about it as most ball-
players-
"Why should I be?" he says,
eyes flashing. "They my you
should never mention your sal-
ary. I'm not ashamed of mine.
I worked my wheelbase off to
get whet I did so why shouldn't
I be proud of it? I am. Damn
proud."
This is Pete's seventh season
with the Reds and simply to
make him feel right at home,
they're asking him te play ano-
ther position for them. Center
field. Being asked to switch is
nothing new for him. He broke
in at second base with the Reds
and then was moved to third
base, left field and right field
where all he did last year WIIIJ
rack up 20 assists while wait-
ins for a chance to grab a bet.
He was a menace to society
every time he had one in his
hands. His .335 batting average
during a gear when guys were
congratulating themselves for
hitting .250 was one thing.
Something else was the fact he
smashed out five hits in a game
twice, tour hits seven times and
three hits 13 times.
When it was all over, Rose
Dabbed second in the MVP
balioting to Bob Gibson, the
Cardinals' flamethrower. That
didn't dieresis him bid what
did was a newspaper headline
which said he felt he should've
gotten the award, not Gibson.
Rose still gets upset when be
talks about ft.
"I said as far as I was con-
cerned I couldol think of a
better fejjow to finish second
to than Gia rineant it then
and I mean it now. Some ball
players feel a pitcher shouldn't
be 'eligible for the MVP sweat
because they have the Cy
Young award. I disagree. I think
If a pitcher is good enough and
Gibson and Denny McClain both
were, he should win 9."
Rose attended a couple of
winter banquets at which Gib-
son also was present but didn't
mention the newspaper story




Now is the time for all good
baseball pitchers to get with it.
Only three weeks of traini
remain, so managers are begin-
ning to demand that their hurl-
ers prove themselves. A few
pitchers got good !narks Mon-i
day, and sbme
Don Drysdale, making his
first appearance for the Dodg-
ers, whipped through four inn-
ings against the New York
Yankees, giving up only four
hits and one run. LA lost, 2-1,
but Don said he felt fine and
was particularly pleased that
he still has his batting eye. His
single produced the Dodger run.
For New York, there were good
grades for all three hurlers-
Fred Talbot, Don Nottebart and
Joe Verbanic.
Two former Yankees seeking
lobs with the new Seattle Pilots
had a doubtful time. Jim Hout-
on was the winner, 8-8, over the
Chicago Cubs, but was touched
for a home run by rookie Jim
Dunegan. Roland Sheldon, work-
ing with the Seattle "B" squad
against Cleveland came up with
a bases-loaded wild pitch in
the 12th inning, allowing the
Indians to win the ball game
9-8. Sheldon had come on in
the ninth to protect a two-run
lead.
The California Angels toyed
with the San Diego Padres, 12-8,
but when the expansion team
acted up in the late innings, old
knuckleballer artist Hoyt Wil-
helm quieted the disturbance.
Al Lopez tested these rookie
pitchers against Baltimore, and
the Orioles won their seventh
straight, and eighth of nine, 3-1.
Poog Powell socked a two run
homer off Jim Magnuson. The
others Lopez was trying out
were Fred Rath and Paul Ed-
mundson.
The Orioles will face some
real pitching Tuesday. The St.
Louis Cardinals, rained out two
straight days, have decided to
let loose with all four of their
big guns. Bob Gibson, Nelson
Briles, Steve Carlton and Ray
Washburn are down to make
their spring debut against the
Birds.
The Mots dropped in on the
Atlanta Braves Monday and
won 3-0, with Jim McAndrew
working five innings and Don
Cardwell completing the shut-
out.
Cincinnati found the pitching
of Senator Jim Hannan to its
liking, scoring three runs on
three walks, a pair of singles
and a sacrifice fly. Washingten
dropped its 10th of 11 gamek
Houston got tidy 'pitching
from Leery Dierker, Danny
Coombs and Chuck Pdarentette
in beating the Kansas City Roy-
als, 3-1. A wil pickoff attemptby Royal hurler Roger Nelson
contributed to the Astros win.
The unusual Florida rains can-
celled Montreal - Minnes :a,












fit. 64 to 11.
SPRING MILLINERY
298 to 12"
Lovely styles t °flatter your face
. . . your entire appearance.
Straws, felts and others with gay
and bright ribbons slid flowers.
SMART HANDBAGS
*e_ -39840898
Bags that rate high in new fash-
ions. Favorite sizes and shapes
In navy, black and high fashion
















Famous DIXIE BELLE pan-
ties in nylon tricot. Holly-








c c t ton blends,
crepes,•whip
creams and c' h-
ers. Lace and
bow trims. 32 to
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Lite-as- a -cloud penny loafers
Italian hand woven shawl ton-
gues, crain collars and ethers.
Softe. leather uppers and new
square tees. Cordo, cobblers tan,
whiskey bone, black, white. 41
to large 10.




Very newest in fashion footwear!
Clcsed and sling back styles with
buttons and bows. Dainty heels
are medium and high. Black,
bone, brown, white, blue kid and
black patentlite. 51 to 10.
BANK Am ER CARD






REGULAR $10.98 8,i $12.98
Spring and Easter '69 styles,
fabrics and colors . . . all so
new and definitely smart.
Pretty cottons, poplins and
novelty fabrics in prints,
stripes and solids. Attractive
trims. HOB NOSSER sizes 12








sa VALUES TO $14.98
Medal purchase from well
known maker. You'll recog-
nize the label! Spring colors
In rich prints. 10 to 20.
Delightfully New Styles
So Pretty and Wearable
SUITS
14" 19"
Two and 3-Pc. suits, with a
soft feminine look you'll en-
joy wearing. Rayon acetates,
ottatucks, bonded orlons and
others in stripes, solide and
novelty patterns. Careful tail-
oring. 10 to 20.
Spring and Easter Styles
for Every Hour, Every Day
-COATS
19"
Real beauties . . you'll wear
these proudly. Laminated tri-
cots, shetlands, laminated
checks and diagonal puffs.
Favorite styles for well dress-
ed ladies.
SELECT EARLY - DEPOSIT









Miss Carolyn Parks Becomes Bride Of
A1C Joseph R. Hargrove In Ceremony
At Memorial Baptist Church, Murray
A1C and S. JOSEPH L HAROROVI
Miss Carolyn Parks daughter '
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Parks of
RCM Farmer Avenue, Murray,
became the bride of A1C Jo-
seph R. Hargrove. on of Mr.
and Mrs. James R. Rarer°, e,
915 North 18th Street, Mur,ay,
In an afternoon etremoc. at
the Memorial Baptist Church.
Rev Norman Culpepper -pen
formed the double ring cere-
mony.
The church was decoratedi
with floor baskets with fan ar-
rangements of white gladioli,
white pompom chrysanthe-
mums, and holly. The altar was
centered with a fifteen-branch-
ed candelabra holding tall bum
,ing white tapers and adorned
:with fresh holly and white
in bows. The family Pews were
marked with holly, white pom-
poms, and white satin rosettes.
Mrs. Thyra Crawford, *ego-
ist, and Ifni Linda Shirk at
Paducah, solid, presented a
lovely program of nuptial mis-
sic. Selections by the soloist
were "For This Cause", "If I
Could Tell You", end "The
Wedding Prayer".
Ma% Drees
Given in marriage by her fa-
tner, the bride chose a tradit-
ional wedding gown made a
imported silk organza sad than-
tiny lace. The deep scoop neck-
line dipped low in the back
and the slender sleeves came
to lily points over the hand.
The princess style swept to a
bouffant skirt and MI chipel
train. The gown was lavishly
trimmed with motifs of am-
ti-lace, reembroicieVlith
elated pearls and cut cry-
stals. The lace motifs encircled
the neckline and trellised down
the sleeves and front and back
of the gown. Two box pleats
centered the back of the gown
extending into the full train. A
Dior bow of organza accented
the top of the pleats with ape,-
als of lace trellising down the
pleast.
Her bead dress was a cap of
lace '` covered petals centered
with crystal tipped gamin, sad
sprinkled with simulated pearls.
A bouffant veil of imported silk
illusion was attached.
The bride carried a cascade
bouquet of white butterfly ros-
es centered with a white eats-
lays orchid and accented with
white tulle, holly leaves, pearl
roping, and red velvet loops.
Miss Mary Dell Warford of
Louisville, formerly of Murray,
was the maid of honor. Min
Sandra Hargrove, sister of the
groom, and Mrs. Dan Kelly were
the bridesmaids.
The attendants were all at-
tired in floor length gowns of
red velvet fashioned in A-lhoe
style. They featured a scooped
neckline that dipped to a V
in the beck. Their headpieces
were velvet bows centered with
a velvet rolled rose. Attached
was a butterfly veil of mains
dyed to match their gowns.
Miss Warlord carried two
long stemmed white roam at:-
rented with velvet leaves and
ribbon streamers. Each of the
bndennalds carried single long
stemmed white roses with vel-
vet accents.
Charlie Hargrove, brother el
1 the groom, served as best mu.
I Ushers were Richard Edmonds
1 end Richard Statham
5 Mashers
; The bride's mother wore a
• pink silk shantung two piece
dress with seed pearl accent.
She had a white Camellia can-
(c.sey nese lotasha)
tare:, -.vith a white rose and ac-
centeo with holly and white
e• trim.
i• Hargrove, mother of the
groom, wore a blue Butte knit
dress and her corsage was the
same as that of Mrs. Parks.
The register at the church
was kept by Mrs. Terry (Phyll-
is) McCuiston who wore a cor-
sage of white carnations
The bride and groom left
following the wedding for an
unannounced wedding trip and
are now at home at Fort Meade,
Md. They are at the present
spending his furlough here in
Murray.
Mrs. Jiargrove is a graduate
of Uniertity High School and
attend 4 Murray State Univer-
sity. Site is a member of Beta
Sigma Phi sorority.
A1C Hargrove ii a graduate
of Calloway County High School
and with the 970th Support
Group, Fort Meade, Md. He re
cently completed Security
School at San Angelo, Texas,
Itsbeersa I Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Ear
grove, parents of the groom,
were hosts for, the rehearsal
dinner held at their home on
North llith Street.
Dinner was served to the
members of the wedding party
and guests
• • •
Mrs. Max Parks Is
Selected Ideal
Sorority Sister
Mn. Max (Carolyn) Parks was
pleasantly surprised Saturday
evening. March 15, when sbe
was selected ideal sorority sis-
ter for 1988, Tau Pi Lambda
Sorority, Woodmen of the
The engraved "Woman of
Woodcraft" plaque was present-
ed by Mrs. Sid Jobs. Kentucky-
Tennessee State Sorority Presi-
dent and Field Representative
for the Woodmen.
Mrs. Parks, the former Car-
olyn Erwin. attended Nufray
State University and is present-
ly employed in the office of
Paschall Truck Lines.
Carolyn lite served as soroo
ity trustee, historian, and pub-
licity chairman. She has assist
ed on the Welfare Committee,
Ways and Meal.' and Social
Committees. She has received
a gild ritualism pin for her pro
&tear,' as Athene or Past Pre-
sident in the initiation cere-
mony.
The National Manager of the
Woodmen Sorority, Mrs. Ruby
Gene Sewell, noted Carolyn as
ore of the outstanding trustees
In the United States for 1988.
Carolyn is presently the trea-
surer of the local chapter.
In addition to the bronze and
wood plaque, Carolyn receiv-
ed the "Woman of Woodcraft"
pin and a Zippo ruler.
Mrs Parks resides on Hazel
Road with her husband, Max,
and twenty two month old son,
Michael. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, James Erwin,
Hazel
Carolyn was selected by sec-
ret ballot by her sorority sis-
ters and the announcement of
the annual award was kept sec-
ret until the evening of the pre-
sentation.
Last year's ideal was Mrs. Van
(Linda) Waugh, daughter of
Ur. and Mrs. Brent Outland.
The presentation was made
at a dinner meeting on Satur-
day, March 15, in the home of
•
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Murray Asenahly He. 19 Or-
der se the Rainbow be Girls
will meet at the Menne Hall
at mesa p.m.
• • •
The Easel Elementary School
IVA will meet at the school
at seven p.m. with the execu-
tive hoard at 6:30 p.m. Robert
0. Miler will be the speaker.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of
the WSCS of the First United
Methodist Church will sant at
the home of Dr. Beverly Fow-
ler, 900 South Illklitreeti—ed
7.30 pm.
• • •
Special meeting of all inter-
ested persons will be held at
the Faxon School at seven p.m.
William B. Miller will discuss
the possibility of consolidation
an schools.
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Autry Farmer,
1307 Wells Boulevard, at two
p.m-
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social hall at two
p.m. with Mrs. Carl Harrison
and Mrs. Julius Sharpe as hos-
teams.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will meet at the church
library at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. A. B.
Crass will have the program
and Mrs Ed Diuguid the woo
ship. Group 11 will be hostess.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a style show at the club house.
The afternoon show will be et
1:30 and the evening show at
7:90 p.m.
• • •
The Tau Phi lambda soror-
ity will meet at the home of
Sylvia Carrico at seven p.m.
with Jane Alley as cohost-ass.
?lite change in date.
• • •
Wednesday, March 19
The Murray Alumni chapter
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority will meet at the home
of Mrs. Charles Hoke at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The J. N. Williams Chapter
of the Baited Daughters of the
Confederacy will have a lunch-
eon at the new home of Mrs.
Hunt Smock at 12 noon. Hoe.
teases will be Mesdames Neva
Waters, Helen Lassiter, Leon-
ard Vaughn, and Smock.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Gerdes
Club will meet at the home
of Mn. Eunice Millis at 10
pm.
• • •
The women of the Oaks Cows-
try Club will have their bridge
session at 9:30 a.m. at the club.
Please make reservations b y
Monday noon with Mrs. Billie
R. Roberts 733-2259 or 759-8311.
• • •
Murray Area Council of Inter-
national Reading Association
will meet in Room 154, educat-




The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have its annual luncheon at the
club house at one p.m Those
in charge are Mesdames Her-
man Brunk, Carl Lockhart, Nix
Crawford, Bryan Tolley, Winnte
Flueue, Dwight Crisp, Maude
Nance, Winnie Fluegge. Bur-
nett Warterfield, and Vester
Orr.
• • •
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Clib will have its
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 8:30 p.m.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Band
Boosters Club will meet at the
Calloway County High School
at seven p.m. All interested
persons, including those from
the six Calloway elementary
centers, are urged to attend.
• • •
Saturday, March 22
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Its noon luncheon at the deb
house with Mesdames Harry
Jenkins, Henry McKenzie, Rob-
ert Hornsby, Russell Terhune,
Edwin Larson, and Miss Mild-
ced Hatcher as hostesses.
-mg
Phase 753- VII .18r 2113-4961
Hawaiian Mission Study And Supper Is
Held At The Memorial Baptist Church
The tirotherhood and Wo-
man's Missionary Society-of the
Memorial Baptist Church behl
heelLetads. "In Aloha
on Thursday evening at
church.
As each guest entered, he we
she was even a lei and served
tidbits of pineapple and cher-
ries from mounds of crushed
Ice.
Guitarist Tommy Wilkins and
pianist, Mrs. 'Myra Crawford,
set the mood with Hawaiian mu-
sic. The room was decorated in
the Hawaiian motif. Guests were
dressed in colorful mumus and
Aloha shirts.
Mrs. Maxwell Sledd began the
study by showing a film strip
on Hawaii entitled "Hawaiian
Aloha". Mrs. Claude Miller and
Mrs. Thomas Wilkins gave fiat
hand impressions of the First
Southern Baptist Church of
Pearl Harbor and an early his-
tory of Baptist work in the Is-
lands respectively.
The group were invited to
the dining hall for the potluck
luau. The Hawaiian theme was
carried out in the candlelight.
ed table, artificial palm tree*.
backgr 3und music, miniature
scene of Hawaiian life, and tab
les of lovely curios and infor-
mation brought froth the Is-
lands by the Claude Millers.
Large cutouts of the islands
were geographically placed and
spotlighted on one wall to show
great effect_
The last part of the program
was by Kent Moore, Mrs. Thyrs
Crawford, and Mrs. Thomas
Wilkins who discussed histori-
cal facts of Hawaiian life and
religion, unique Wiefi being
done by many Baptist Churchill
through hotel lobby and hippie
colony services, and the organ-
isation led work of the Havel-
Convention rupee=
Lively.
Portions of a film strip were
effectively used throughout the
pr gr.m. The closing medits
Lion was a song, "The Love of
Gad" sung by Thomas Wilkins.
Approximately thirty - five
members and guests attended
the spe:ial study program.
• • •
Mr. & Mrs. Kelso
Honored At Shower
At Salem Church
Mx. and Mrs. Joe Kelso were
the honored casks at a bow-
hold shower on Holiday, Ward
10, at seven o'clock in the soc-
ial hell of Salem Baptist Church.
Hostesses for the occasion
were Mee Lynda Kelso, Miss
Jana Harrison, Miss Brenda
Kelso, Mn. Charles Harrison,
and Mrs. Windsor Tripp.
Mrs. Kelso who before her
marriage on January 17 was
Miss Cynthia Puckett of Hardin,
chose to wear for the special
occasion a becoming frock of
light green. She was presented
a corsage of rninature 'kitchen
eta.
Mrs. Bobby Puckett, mother
of the recent bride, wore a
green dress and Mrs. R. H. Kel-
so mother of the groom chose
orchid dress.
The refreshment table, over-
laid with a white cloth, carried
out the spring color scheme of
light green and yellow. A cen-
terpiece of yellow roses was
Mr. and Mrs. J. Yield Mont-
'ornery, Jr., 100' North 18th
Street, ard the parents of a
son, John Field Montgomery
III, horn on,,Apesday,. Much 11,,
at 4:23 a.m. at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital.
The new father is the admin-
istrator of the local hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. J. Field Montaomery, Sr..
of Tallulah, La., and Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Rhyne of Fa-
yetteville, N. C.
Great grandpiothers are Mrs.
A. R. Rhyne oVGastonia, N. C.,
and Mrs. Marie Bates of Fayette-
ville, N. C.
• • •
Stacey Reese is the nano cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. T2
Gene Woods of Murray
Three for their baby girl, weigh-
ts; six pounds one ounce, born
en Tuesday, March 11, at 10:33
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They have one son, Mark, age
2%.
The grandpa/hilts are Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly Woods and Mr. and
Mn. Jim Hurt, all of Murray.
Mrs. Floors Wallis and Mrs
Zora Woods, both of Murray
are great grandmothers.
flanked by yellow tapered can-
dles in silver isolders.
Nuts, mints. 'And individual
decorated cakes were served.
Misses Lynda Kelso and Jana
Harrison presided at the cry-
stal punch bowls placed at eith-
er end of the table.
Miss Brenda Kelso, sister of
the groom, presided at t he
guest resister.
The door prize was won by
Mrs. Ruble Taylor who present-
ed it to the honoree. Fifty per-
sons were ptesent or sent gifts.
V.
2—.....watsasslewsibleeareaw
TUESDAY — MARCH 18, 1969
Watson-Pyle Vows Read •
MRS. SILLY JOI PYLI1
(Photo be Lee.)
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight L. Watson of Murray Route Two an-
nounce the marriage of their daughter, Yvette, to Billy Joe Pyle,
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pyle of Clinton Route Three.
The ceremony was solemnized on Friday, March 7, at eight
o'clock inthe evening at the Spring Creek Baptist Church. Rev.
Charles Chumbler officiated at the ceremony.
Attendants for the couple were Miss Lana Pyle of Clinton.
sister of the groom, and Doyen Jennings of Bardwell, friend of,
the groom.
The bride is a 1968 graduate of Calloway County Hight
School and is a freshman at Murray State University where she
Is majoring in chemistry.
The groom Is a graduate of Hickman County High School
and acquired his Bachelor of Science degree from Murray State
University in January of this year. He is presently enrolled in
graduate study in the field of chemistry at Murray State.
Mr. and Mrs. Pyle are now home on the Penny-Airport
Road, Benton Route Three.
Mr. and Mrs. Waugh on Guth-
rie Drive.
Others present for the pre-
sentation were: Mr and Mrs.
Tommy Carrico, Mr and Mrs.
Glenn Richerson, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. Don Alley,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young,
Mr and Mns. Sid Jobs, Mr. and
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Choose from Colonial, French, Italian or
Spanish Designs . It's the Year's Biggest











• Automatic Fine Tuning (A.F.T.) locks in the correct
fine tuning on both VHF and UHF channels.
• Color intensity stays the way you want it, thanks
to automatic chroma control.
• New Solid State color demodulator gives you a truer
reproduction of what the TV camera "sees"
.• New Vista 4-circuit VHF tuner is the TV industry's
most powerful, while Solid State UHF tuner provides
a superior level of performance on UHF channels.
• 6" oval duo-cone speaker performance like two
speakers in one. All-range tone control for
bass-through-treble emnhas,c
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By Abigail Van Benin
DEAR ABBY: Two years age my Mehra died sal Mtme with two small sons, ages four mid avec M dist tine tayhusband's brother promised my boys he woad he lair"Daddy."
Well, "Daddy" has taken the boys to madly ONE besimall
game. I sent him a Father's Day card. ("Ye My Uncle] whichhe never even bothered to acknawledge. K. roe in fee a eve
minutes once last year at Christmas, to drop eV a bashedglove for each of the boys.
• His wife comes by nearly every day asking haw the hers
are "getting along." I told her my emu Meet need maw
mother, but they could sure use a father. She said the wad
Share anything with me but her hne5ent-4-delet -WAVE her
-liusband, I want my boys lob.,, a father.
Please tell me how I can tell this wads bonny' to drop
dead in a nice way. BUENZEt UP
DEAR BURNED: Write off this assay 'Mealy" ad left
around for • real one. Year brother-la-law le a hut, bet yeah.
spesdieg far mere time end angry bang Ma thee kris
worth.
DEAR ABBY: We have a friend who has ashy floe
qualities. She has a heart u big as she I. V asy if esneeds a favor, for instance, if we are called met if twee km a
funeral or something unexpected, she is Me ens win takes sir
children — and gladly. I can't begin to tell you al the is
things this woman has done, expecting nothing in rehire. Bet
Abby, does she lie!
Like if you compliment her es her dress, she'll say she
• made it. And she doesn't own a machine aid she reel tuff a
stitch. Furthermore one of us was with her whoa she bougit
Also she will serve canned, frown, or carried-la feat and Atoll
look you right in the eye and tell you she made it from screesh.
So, Dear Abby, what do you do about a friend whe lies? .
PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: Nothing. Too love her for but geed
qualities and skip the rest.
• DEAR ABBY: I think your advice to due isether who woe
concerned because her husband gave their 14-year-eld doslarow
long, hard kisses on the lips stank!
What right do YOU have to tell a we, "cher ma and tahe
your daughter with you"?
You're supposed to save marriages — deem limo. V
that's the best adAce you can case sp with, maybe yes wee
to quit. FORMER AMY TAX
DEAR FORMER FAN: Berry. but whet I said Mil pea.
Not all marriages are worth saving, bat caldron se. I
• received an asteelsidag number of bison to Me see
printed below. Please reed it.
DEAR ABBY: You advised a nether a tale bar
10-year-old daughter and cost 'M beams if the admits
kisses her husband was giving her. May I add'"A1024 — and
NOW!"
I happen to be the victim of web a Law, aid I had a Mee
to rescue me either. (I told my mother, bat she maul we a
- "liar.") Eventually the worst happened. net was a lag tine
• ago. My father is gone now, but I still hove nightmare'.
I hope that mother takes your advice Mews it's toe MM.
ONCE A VICTIM
Everybody hes a problem. Whets yaws? For • persesa
reply wile to Abby. lee Ma. La Aressiss, CaL. Wife sid
nodose a stamped. alf-ailireesed esedeps.
FOR AMY'S BOMA% 'IIPW VD MIMI • id!~
WEDDINCI." SEND UM TO MOT.
•
 Bet MM. Lill
ANGELES. CAL.. NM
PORTRAIT MOVED
WASHINGTON UPI - Eleanor
Roosevelt's portrait is the latest
to be shunted to a lesser place
of bonro in the White House. A
painting of the former first lady
1119 that used to hang on the wall
outside the state dining room
has beeo moved to the East
Lobby on the ground floor. A
•
portrait of Freakiest Rertert
C. Hoover now las a 'resilient
place on the wall of the no.
carpeted staircase ladle, to the
grand foyer.
The average beaver may live








Your Vote and Influence Will Be
Deeply Appreciated
Over 20 years eiperience in Pupas%
visory, administrative, and security
work.
I promise Honest, Qualified, Effi-
cient law enforcement.
Law and order upheld in a fair and
equal manner.
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The hig mimes of Parts one-
sea the last a the in-
ternalise' at to ghow their
sealations. Mew Yell Malmo
Owed eat/ is Misery to
gee* Moped later in the mon-
W atm and 16•ArK the
haw gives a new push through
the Opals& government.
lab Mit
The ana aa. in Yves fit.
leireers Me Wert to drama-
Om • women's beauty by swa-
thing her frost head to toe
he Mb, deet aloes, giving her
a Ohne Saw leek with wide
tressies. isaiteata scarves
aed feeeehelhog late. -
The meal wet epitomized by
nom Ceeda's
derilleafties show and Chris-
Pius', loth collection fill-
ed with Sesta
OMAN decided last WAWA
• 1611Irt skirts were the only
Wale denim choice for the
modem weetan. Re upped
dere losighs Lightly, to mid-
Lae Neetvals
Deli Ceres mid Dior liked
the Mistreat, Mocks, whites,
KINTOCIEV
beiges and grays, and the whole
pastel range.
The rest of Paris joined the
pretty s‘lyool of thought, parti-
cularly Lenvin, Patou, Chanel
_,nd C urreges.
Every designer liked clothes
that mcved, particularly with
a swish of pleats and the soft-
ness of floating scarves.
Trousers for daytime were
everywhere except with Cardin.
tie showed them only as even-
ing clothes.
Most Italian clothes did the, 
biggest cover-up job in years,
with high necklines, long and
loose sleeves, and swishy skirts
Few Suits
Forget the standard of spring
- -the suit. Only a few small
houses in Italy showed it. Most
covered dressed with matching
jackets or coats. Valentino,
whose intrenational list of cus-
tomers include Mrs. Aristotle
Onassis, and De Barnetzen gave
a tunic look with seven-eights
1,ngth coats over matching
trousers. The coats whipped off
to show sleeveless or short-




NEW YORK UP!. Little items
add up to big business at the
nation's notions counters. When
worn without the trousers.
Daniele, in a "pirate" line,
showed toreador pants. But they
were the only tight ones in the
collecions. By day, trousers gen-
erally were straight of line, at
night faired or tiered with or-
gandy ruffles.
Robert Capucci had the new
eat thing In trousers. His were
square-looking. Pinch-pleat
ming on four panels per
achieved the look.
Bras made of gold chain
and skirts slit from ankle
waist could be found in Italy'
evening wear, but they were
the minority.
TUESDAY — MARCEL
total retail aloe figures for
the year Just embed are la, they
should reach at last $1.111A111011,
a record, reports the National
Notion Association NNA. The fig-
ure represents an average of
$2.25 on each sale.
"In spite of higher tams and
rising food costs, personal In-
come is still an the increase
and %roma continue ineshopping
mood," said Eugene Weiss,
NNA's president. Weiss made
the comment as the trade group
opened its semlennual show to-
day for retailers at the Hotel
McAlpio and in the Empire State
Building.
Exhibitors numbered close to
ZOO representing makers of eve-
rything from sewing goods and
closet accessories to sunglasses
and beach accessories, travel
incidentals, and lair goods.
Many of the new items are
keyed to new fashions, like the
sunglasses with aviator goggle
shapes or wraparounds like gogg-
les worn by welders.
New are knitted tote bags that
look like the 1930's, "his" and
"hers" karate type robes in
1 UM
terry cloth, ashen with white
and with huge pockets, a hair
dryer that fits easily hio an
overnight case or tote tog, and
a "beauty" pillow shaped Ike a
"C" to cassia jaw and Male,
"discourage double chin" sad at
the same time make sleep* it
hair rollers comfortable.
Scarf hats are designed to 14
a woman tuck curlers batealk
and still look as if she'd just
stepped out of the band:tot.
In the sewing field, notions
makers take note of the tudrelogy
cult with buttons with the sedan
signs on them. Choose yoar Mars
for suits, blazer jackets, or coa-
ts. A new bonding materiel lakes
the drudgery out of zipper app-
lications, appliques, trimmings,
facings, and hems - all without
stitches, Placed between fabrics,
It becomes invisible and holds
firmly when heat is appiled. It
can be used on all types if fab-
rics.
For the people on the go, a
new electric iron takes ap a
minimum of luggage slues and
has a temperature dialer•••••••••••••
Earn 5.% par year with a
Golden. Pa sobook Account
" Start wfth $500 or more
• Add deposits of $50 and ur
s Time deposit - Keep in bank %I days or more
s 5Z daily compounded Merest
• Merest payable quarterly
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men at President Johnson's Occ-
upational Safety Conference. She
also teaches Sunday Selma and is
active in the Harctin County Quo-
ter of the American Red Cross,
the Elizabethtown Women's Clete
and the Hospital Auxiliary, to
name only a few of her other
interests.
How has she found time for
all these activities while raising
a family and managing a home?
"The encouragement and cooper-
&tics of my family have been
the secret," she believes. "My
husband has encouraged me to
take an active role in these
orpnizations and, when the chi-
ldren were still at borne, they
were very helpful."
"When I had to be away, I
tried to leave the house in tip-
top shape, my family's clothes
all clean, and the refrigerator
and freezer full of cooked or
PAGE SIX
Mrs. Shipp Named As
Master Farm Homemaker
LEximaTakY. — Service
to belga, mftelimila tied slab,
is a tray it Mk 1hr Mrs. Jams
it Merit eseety. Neat
Ihk mimics ell receive
amidst Nowak% br Mrs. Stii-
vitt be hemmed as one of
Esekeity's Mester Fans Home-
makers to 1968.
Useldly, only two seem in the
state are selected eacit year





Robert M. Davis of Wen musty
is the other recipiat this year.
The recapithei ceremony is
echeeided ler Ttirsday, March
$O, at a hake= dirk. be
Eeklielty Rikeelma
or _uu --Iat ihellaherslty
Kelbelftw. The Ihmemekers
organkalink Oboe 10 1Mb/is- been vacationing together. Now,
ter Farm Ileseemilire Gelid and we keep ihe grandchildrai for
the UK Cooperaitve Extomsion them to WM time together -
Service, sponsors the 'yards this, too, Is a loy."
Mrs. WW1 abilities ler 11111N,
vice have beg been remelt:11K Pride in Children
for she had held sway peak= „
st recoadbeity disk db. Her pride in the children is
trick county, and local etifteet as relates their many
in 4-11 work and in
A nememakers Club aim aladostions and in =no-
Mr MOM 35 years, site bas °L
held meet tbe different offices 'it's" Mallard, the only son
is boil am county Homemakers and the oldest of the three, bolds
„mum= end has served as a Masters degree from the Univ-
president of the Lincoln Trail °raft)" of Kentucky and teaches
Area Hassossirs, she has hem at Glendale High School. A state----Ifurniture lamps and picture fn-
strict Farm Bureau Women's champion in the. 4-H beef project mes; and reupholstered reairs
chairman air ZO years and also and an International Farm Youth and stools.has served Is state chairman. Exchange delegate to Germany,
she has attended, " a voting he retains his interest in farm- "I've always clone most of
delegate, 14 natiorel meetings mg and has his own farm on RL the inside painting," she says.
of Homemakers and Farm Hs:. 4, Elizabeth town. Heandhis wife. "Both girls had 4-H home tin-
ass grows andlme international who is also a teacher, have two provement projects and many
meeting of the Associated Count- tInnellers• things in tt `--itise were done
ry Women of the World. Martha Ann, the older daught- Ii •
er, is now Mrs. J. Norman Boone ions rms.akShesiPP aimc:
State Officer and 
An 
°as,. two, un_s°°-? and a ,_daughterl of ber own clothes as well as
they ore In 1-egss"12. "Pert some for other members of the
Mrs. Shipp has seryed as vice seamstress. Martha Ann eallthit- family. • 4
ed the best tailored garment inpresident of the Kentucky Farm
4-H competition at the KentuckySafety Council and represented
the Kentucio Farm Hum wt._ State Fair and, in 1959, was state
4-H Style Revue champion; she A plaque to her kitchen show-.
lag the "Basic Four" food groups
is a clue to her menu-planning
techniques, and she uses home-
grown food in family meals,
Fred), canned and frozen fruits
vegetables and frozen and
cured beef, pork and chicken
vide mealtime variety. The
also share farm produce
with their children's families.
The Shams raise purebred An-
gus cattle and Hampshire bogs
and do general farming on their
$48 acre farm. Believing that
accurate records are important
for efficient and effective farm
management, they are members
of the Lincoln Trail Farm Anal-
ysis Group, which uses Exten-
sion help in record keeping and
sonlykis. Mr. Shipp also is past
president of the Hardin County
Farm Bureau and the Hardin
County Livestock Associationi
and has held offices in the Mid.
Kentucky Angus Association and
the North Central Kentucky Swine
Association.
"The major goals of our family
savings," Mrs. Shipp says, "ha-
ve been to provide education for
our children; a comfortable, con-
venient and enjoyable borne; and
modern farm equipment and top
quality livestock for an efficient
farm operation,"
"God has given us many bless-
ings," she continues, defining
her personal goal as a desire
"to live an effective life and be
a favorable influence and useful
In my home, community and sta-
te, always having a love for Ot-
hers."
Her selection as a Master
Farm Homemaker also seems
a recognition of work toward*
and accomplishment of these goa-
ls of Mrs. Shipp and her husband.
ready-to-cook food." she says.
the dilidrsa sere small,
there vire knee Oat I laid
ad mob dere dein skims and
imbed them sad made oat daily
means as a gelds for them t
team. And, tiben I returned
hose, tbe bare was always cle-
an, and skate& I believe my
beelleed mod ddldr en really en-
joyed Obese ems together."
Duple her many interests,
Mrs. Shipp has always made
the family her major concern.
"From the time our three child-
reel were old motet, are all
vetted together in whatever
there was to do," she says.
'each child had certain rowan-
and each had a voice
ha Sadly plans. Our greatest
joy and fondest memories have
TIMIS — MURRAY. iliNTIICIT
wove 146? President Nixon. TV star Carol Burnett and
Donna Kay Howell. 7. Tallahassee. Fla, the National Easter
Seal Child, laugh heartily during 'a ceremony. at the White
House after [tonna met Nixon and asked. -Who is he?"
\ inerican motorists pay about







HOLLYWOOD UPI - Comedian
Bob Newhart has taken an and.
us road to a destination he
ever envisioned-movie stardom.
An accountant in Chicago a
decade ago, the balding, low-key
ewhart regaled friends with
monologues at parties. He turned
rofessioail and hit the night-
clubs.
Discovered by the recording
industry, Newhart was an imm-
ediate success with"The Driving
Instructor" and "The Button
Down Mind" among others. He
specialized in the hesitant-voiced
user, the little guy overwhelmed
y the forces of society.
Television snapped him to its
bosom as it had George Gobel
earlier.
Lack of Material
Like Cobol, Newhart dtheov-
ered there isn't enough material
In the world for a stand-up comic
In television. Variety formats
were equally ineffective for a
story-telling comedian.
It was either back to account-
ing or clubs for Newhart.
He chose nightclubs where the
money is considerably above that
of adding machines and balance
TUESDAY — MARCH 18. 1949
SHILL NITS U.N. TRUCK Parked on the Israel side of the Suez Canal, a United Nations
truck struck by an Egyptian shell during in artillery duel is examined by an official
a
sheets.
Last year Newhart played a
top role with Peter Ustinov in
"Hot Millions" to critical vs
claim. He has completed a part
in "On A Clear Day You Can See
Forever," and has moved on to
a key role in "Catch-22," Other
deals are cooking.
"Now people come up and say,
"I didn't know you could act,"
Newhart said before departing
for "Catch-22" locations inMex-
iCO.
Becomes Actor
"Believe me, if you're a riigits
club comedian and you repeat
the same material you become
an actor to make it sound fresh
and new each performance.
Newhart acknowledges he has
his limitations as a film perform-
er. He never expects to play
romantic leading man or—to-lii
cast in a John Wayne role,
"I'd love to play a heavy in a
Western someday. But this movie
career began because one man -
UsUnov - took a chance with me.
Thirty other guys could have
played the part.
"Now producers and directors
are thinking of me in terms
they wouldn't have a year ago.
Frankly, I'm delighted. I'd like
to work in movies for a lot of
years."
R beats television, nightclubs•
and, especially, accounting.
Utah Territory was created
Sept. 9,1850.
* * •
Uheat (occupies the third
largest avreage among Texati
roes.
* * *
S,England offal* iii, 1781 to
trade (;ibral tin for r ito Rico
hut Spain turned dewn the deal.
also was a regional winner in
the Singer Sew* contest, Mar-
tha Ann was selected Satiated
Hampshire Quetta in 1959, ko,
and, while &eine attacker ke
University elf Kmieltfome chs
sea Miss Lexington,
Betty Lou, the magnet,
lives in Colorado where her ha.
band, Maj. Donald Williams, tea-
ches at the U. S. Air Force A.
emy. She won the state 4-H Style
Revue the year after Martha Ana
was champion. "Having two con-
secutive state winners was quite
a thrill," Mrs. Shipp says. Bilif
Lou also was a state chaamilea
in the 4-H foods project. %elan
valedielorian of her high school
class 11M1 Maintained all "A's"
Ii work for her Masters degree
at the University of Kentucky.
She is now a guidance counselor.
Mrs. Shipp has spent much
time working with other young
e, as well as her own child-
ren. This year is her twenty-thi-
rd with the county 4-H Council
- she has the longest term of
service in the county. And she
also works with youth through





Simply spread a bag of
TURF BUILDER on your
lawn and enjoy. the dif-
ference it will make.
Turf Builder is the ferti-
lizer that helps grass




makes for extra mow-




15.000 sq ft bag
reg 1.1,45 11.95
Save Si on 10.000
ws ft bag reg..9411.105
Also save SOir on 5,000






The Shims started married
life in 1930, with her teaching
In a one-room school. In 1938,
they moved to the farm where
they now live, five miles south-
west of Glendale near Nolin Riv-
er, and had just finished restor-
ing the old brick house there
when it burned. A large lawn
and white frame buildings now
provide a pleasant setting for
the white house with red shutters,
which they built after that disast-
er.
"Most of my home - from the
outside and the surroundings to
the inside and its arrangements
- is evidence of knowledge ob-
tained from the University of
entucky Cooperative Extension
rice," Mrs. Shipp points out,
Throughout the house are exam-
es of Mrs. Shipp's handiwork-
kills she learned from Home-
makers Club lessons, she notes,
hese include three-dimensional
pictures, antiquecl flowers, hand-
made lamp shades, refinished
Good WI
HARRISBURG, Pa. (DPI) -
The .Penreiyhania State Grange is
undertaking its own "isternatiod
al good will': program.
l;range Master A. ne
Readinger said the organization
will donate 15.000 worth of
hand cultivating tools to
Brazilian farmers iind it ha% alik-
e(' subordinate grange- through,






















• FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY •• to
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Warranty will not start until June 10, 1969. Payment not due until June 10, 1969. Must be installed before
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BUY WOOL SLAMS and sweat.
at half price. Spring sports-
wear arriving now. Stop and
see. The Stripe Shop, 603
South 4th St. April-8C
1.960 MOBILE Sportsman house
trailer, 32' x 8', $400.00. Con-
tact Hubert Coles at Hubert's
Antiques on the Hazel Hwy.
M-20-F
FLUFFY soft and bright as new.
1Dat's what ckening rugs will
do when you use Blue Lustre!
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store, M-22-C
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre, Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Tidwell's Paint Store
M-22-C
7 HORSE Power Huffy rid.
lawn mowers, 26" cut.
e 492-8770. 31-19-P
SADDLE horee._gelding,
ly priced. Call 7534602
M-19-C
GENTLE, be kind, to that
- ;ye carpet, clean it with
ue Lustre. Rent electric sham.
r $1. Big K. M-22-C
T AND TRAILER. Phone
1.53. M-20-P




NOTICE: We repair all makes
vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all small
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. April-1-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
N. Sanders. Phone 3823178,
Lynnville, Ky. April-18-C
HEY CHARLIE! don't forget
that anniversary gift. Go by
"The Wishing Well" in West-
ern Auto and they will gift
wrap it for you. 11-19-C
WE WILL BE open six days a
week. Lucille's Beauty Shop,
Route 2, Hazel, Phone 492-8791.
M-19-C
ST. LEO'S Pre-School Coopera-
tive, Inc., is now accepting ap-
plications for the position of
head teacher. For further in-
formation please call 753-8132.
11-19-C
ONLY 4 MORE days to say
our Magnavox annual
at Leech's Music and TV
' nd.. Center on Chest.
ITC
I aliED COMMERCIAL Maytag
; wimlusr. Good condition. Phone
• 1116-7649. M-20-P
NICE 1952 Ford tractor
equipment. W. A. Erwin,




house out of city
on paved road. Must have
g water and bath. Rent
ble. Phone 753-1918 and
for Mary. TFNC
- Tobacco base with
See or call Keys McCuis-
753-8866. M-18-P
* Your Guide' *
10 11000 EATING
Per a Treat From The
Far last
THE HOLIDAY INN
Invites You To Ws
* Oriental Buffett *
Wednesday
March 19,







GET RID of pilau, they wool
leave on their own Termites to
right on eating if you ignore
them. Kelly's Pest Control is the
answer, locally owned and op
erated for 21 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day. If it'r
a pest call us. Phone 753-3914
Slimier Chamber of Commerce
and Builders Association LCP
195 Kelly's Pest Control. 100
So 13ts Streot phono 753-3914
H-M-19-C
WILL CARE for elderly lady,
who is able to wait on herself,
In my home. Room and board
furnished. Vacancy April lat.
Phone 753-8294. „
RACHEL HENDON is now
v,sorking at LucWe's Beau t y
Shop, Route t, Hazel,CTho urs-
days, Fridays and Saturdays un-W noon. For appcientment ceil
753-5640. M-20-
CONTACT Kent Wright at 902
Poplar for your income tax
needs. Call 753-6251 for appoint
ment. H-ITC
WOULD OWNER of '58 Oldsmo-
bile, Michigan plates, parked
on Coldwater Road, call me if
Interested in selling. Call 753-
2941. M-204)
FOR RINT
lir x 50' HOUSE Trailer. Air-
conditioned, automatic washer,
electric heat. $65.00 per month.
Couples only. Phone 753-6231.
M-19-C
UPSTAIRS FURNISHED effic-
lane/. apartment. Phone 753-
1796. M-20-P
TWO - BEDROOM furnished
house, centrally located, couple
preferred, references required.
Phone 753-1893, Extension 35,
days, or 753-3249 nights. M-20-C
THREE - ROOM apartment,
electric heat, air conditioned.
Phone 753-6045. M-20-C
NEW TWO- BEDROOM apart-




We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to everyone who
helped in the program given in
our behalf, especially the bands
and quartets. Also for all the
cards and prayers of our friend':
The Family of
Glen Rudolph
from WESTERN PLASTICS CORPORATION
NASTI NOS, NORA SA A
There Is a RIO Difference in Plastic Pipe - with
KLIARCOIN, you can see it.
Why not use the Safest, Most Sanitary Pipe
available?
UM for-Farm and Norm Water Systems . . .
Municipal Water Service UM, . . .
Food Processing Plants . . .
Well Piping . . . Many other appicaties•
MURRAY SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.




THE LEDGER K TIMES - MURRAY KENTUCKY
UAL ESTATE FOR SALE
NEW 5-ROOM house on nice
one acre wooded lot Garage at.
tieback large utility, nice built-
in kitchen, fireplace, rarPot
throughout. Good well, near
church and grocery. About 5
miles west, only ;13,000.00.
NICE 3-bedroom home on two
acres wooded lot about 1 mile
from city limits, largo living
room, kitchen and dining room
combination, Urge utility, out-
side storage house, good well,
bargain.
NICE BUILDING lot 130 a 175
feet, on Hwy 94 at Lynn Grove.
Ideal trailer lot. Has water, elec-
tricity, spetic tank. Ready to go
at only ELMO.
GOOD SMALL cabin on Ken-
tucky Lake, nice wooded lot,
only ten minute drive front
Murray, bargain at $3,250.00.
2 ACRES with good 4-room
frame home on new highway;
small stock harn near Lynn
Grove, $3,500.00.
DO YOU WANT a good small
restaurant business with very
little investment, including all
furniture, fixtures and supplies?
See this one, owner must sell
on account of health.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
Real Estate Agency, Murray,
Ky,. phone 753-5842. 11-18-C
40 ACRE FARM. Two miles
west of Hazel. Five room house
with bath and upstairs. Tobac-




ial house, 150 x 1.50' lot, paved
double drive, wall-to-wall car-
peting, air conditioner, in Mea-
dow Green Acres. Phone 753-
4443 after 5:00 p. m. M-24-P
3-BEDROOM brick home
in Highland Oaks Sub-division
with carport. Reedy for occupan-
Call Howard G. Bury, 753-
1816. Make a reasonable offer
and it may be yours. 111-34-C
HILP WAKTIED
WANTED: Short-order night
cook and night waitress. Apply
in person Trenbolm's Drive In,
12th and Chestnut. TFC
SERVICE STATION attanaant
wanted. Experience preferred,
but not neceasary. Must furnish
references. Full time employ-
ment. Trotters Gulf, Highway
641 South. M-20-C
EXECUTIVES sales person. Ex-
cellent benefits. Salary $600.00
month. Experienced paint sales
person. Travel. Expense account
Bonus. Other benefits. Salary
$600.00 month. Jobs Unlimited
Employment Agency, 1627
Broadway, Paducah, Ky., Phone
442-8161. M-20-C
EXPERIENCED Sales Represen-
tative. Full time only. Draw
against commiasion. Excellent
benefits and working conditions.
Opportunities unlimited. Apply
in person at Bonanza M.bile
Homes, North 12th at Chestnut
Street. M-24-C
LADIES WANTED to gather in-
formation for new city directory
by house to house survey. $1.60
per hour guaranteed, reply giv-
ing name, address, and tele-
phone number in own hand.
writing. Send replies to Box
Y, c/o Ledger & rimes, Mum
ay, Ky. M-34-C
SERVICIIS OFFORID
HORSES: At stud, 2 regist-
ered 5 gaited stallions, Pre-
miers Pride by Stonewall Pre-
mier, Ensigns Majestic Style by
Majestic Ensign. Top breeding
In USA. One registered Web*
pony, show type. Salm-Train.
ing-Boarding. Blackwell Sta-
bles. Route 1, Murray, Ky. Phone
7534977. March-31:C
TAILORING and alterations. 22
year experience. Georgine
Wells, 304 North 7th. Street.
H-M-20-C
FOR THE BERT possible TV
SERVICE call BILBREY'S your
G. E. DEALER. Factory trained
technicians, genuine factory
parts at reasonable rates. 210
Main. Phone 7534617. H-1TC
PERMANENT HAIR Removal.
Newest electronic short wave
method. Call for an appoint-




1982 BUICK elation wagon, au-
tomatic, power brakes and
steering. Price $425.00. Phone
436-2323. M-18-C
1963 PONTIAC Catalina two-
door hardtop, power brakes,
power 'leering, clean, good me-
chanically. Cheap. Phone 435-
5577 after six p. m. M-22-C
1966 FASTBACK VW. Granada









inal arrests and stolen property
recoveries made by Kentucky
law enforcement officers during
1968 have been credited toe com-
puter in Washington, D. C.
"Our files," said Kentucky
State Police Directiar Col. Char-
les B. Crutchfield, ('containnum-
erous reports of arrests and
property recoveries made poss-
ible through rapid-fire response
of the FBI's computerized crim-
inal information index."
High in his praise of the FBI's
National Crime Information Cen-
ter (NCIC), Col Crutchfield de-
scribed the system as "a clear-
ing blouse for data on crimes
occurring throughout the coun-
try, capable of supplyiog infor-
mation on fugitives and stolen
property to almost any police
department in the nation within
seconds,"
Trooper M. J. Harrison of
Harlan's KSP Post 10, using the
Washington - based computer,
several months ago, solved three
crimes in rapid succession. Be-
cause they had been committed
in another state, the KSP had no
advance knowledge of them un-
til Harrison initiated an NCIC
Inquiry which led to a suspect's
arrest,
Stopping a car bearing Ken-
tucky license plates along the
highway in the Southeastern part
of the State for a routine traffic
check, Harrison decided to radio
the vehicle's description into
KSP Headquarters with a request
for an NCIC check. Within 60
econds, he had a reply. That
e car six months earlier
had been entered into NCIC mem-
ry tanks by the Maryland State
Police as a stolen vehicle.
But the case did not end there.
Escorting his suspect to the Co-
unty courthouse, the art troop-
en decided to Ind Mt if any
other vehicle was registered un-
der the man's name. Two more
cars, both registered by the sus-
pect, were found in the County
Clerk's records.
Fed back into NCIC, both of
them were identified as subjects
of stolen auto reports flied by
the Baltimore Police Department
some two months before they
had been registered in Kentucky.
Harrison's experience with the
NCIC net is but one of many
such cases which is credited
with providing dramatic proof
of the system's worth.
Introduced only two years ago,
NCIC today heads up a nationwide
communicationsnet directly li-
nking 75 law enforcement agen-
cies in 48 states and the District
of Columbia. Over 700 other pol-
ice departments and investiga-
tive agencies are also tied into
the system via teletype and radio
links with NCIC terminals based
In their states.
Kentucky's first NCIC termin-
al was installed at KSP Head-
quarters in Frankfort only 10
months after the system became
operational, All of the KSP's 16
existing posts are now tied into
that terminal through the Kep-
tucky Law Enforcement Teletype
System (KLETS). 7
Jefferson County, Louisville,
Lexington, Owensboro and Pad-
ucah Police Departments have
also established direct teletype
links with the NCIC terminal
at Frankfort, About 105 other
departments and sheriffs offices
are utilizing NCIC services th-
rough contact with KSP posts in
their areas.
PAT ATTENDS CIRCUS
WASHINGTON UPI - Pat Nixon
went to a "command performan-
ce" of the Ringling Brothers
and Barnum and Bailey Circus
Thursday afternoon with 6.000
underprivledged children.
Mrs. Nixon wearing a canary
yellow white-trimmed coat, walk-
ed into the packed arena and
was greeted with the roar of
wildly squealing children.
When the curtain went up, Mrs.
Nixon found herself holding sev-
eral sticks of cellophane wrapped
pink cotton candy, which she
handed out to the little orphan
children, and she was surrounded
by tots, mostly black, who kept
her busy opening their Cracker
Jack boxes,
Steadily increasing traffic with
the NCIC net by Kentucky's law
enforcement agencies is result-
ing in a rising rate of arrests
and property recoveries. During
the first two months of 1969,
175 such arrests or recoveries
were made indicating a signifi-
cant climb over 1968 rates,
,Begtnning this year, all vehic-
les brought into Kentucky for reg-
istration are now being checked
through NCIC tiles. Since Janua-
ry I, this new activity has spotted
a considerable number of vehic-
les listed as stolen in NCIC
Fed by a daily flow of informat-
ion from participating agencies
from Maine to Florida and l',4e)Y
York to Hawaii, NCIC memory
banks offer a vast reservoir of
criminal information. At last or-
wit, computerized files contained
over 779,000 active criminal re-
ports.
Broken down, that figure re-
presents a. nationwide search for
more than 265,000 stolen cars;
76,000 missing or stolen license
plates; 180,000 stolen or tiessing
guns; 88,000 stolen, missing )r
counterfeited monies and secur-
ities; 137,000 miscellaneous art-
icles such as radios, television
sets, typewriters and office equ-
ipment; and 31,000 wanted per-
sons.
TUESDAY - MARCH 18. HMS
Real Mean
CINCINNATI (UPI) - For
pure meanness, it would be hard
to top the recent foray by a
young woman here.
The woman, described as a-
bout 25, posed as a Social Se-
curity employee to get into the
apartment of 88 year old Jim
Palezo, who is confined to a
wheelchair.
She promised him a S30-4
month increase in his Social
Security benefits if he gave her
$18 from his shirt pocket and Birmingham, Ala., is known
$30. When he refused, die took
overturned his wheetehiir, leav-/4644" -Nle0*-CitY
ing him lying on the floor as she
fled.
Surrounded
MAYFIELD, KY. (UPI) -
°vol. the nation's stranger me-
monals to the dead is at May-
field in far western Kentucky.
Henry G. Wooldridge is interred
in a vault amidst 16 statues
which he designed of persons.
horses and dogs.
* * *
Mobile Stations for Driver feels
MONTGOMERY, ALA. (UPI)
Alabama vie purchase ix mo-
bile stations for testing applicants
for drivers licenses.
State Officials said the units
would be used in rural areas
where no testing facilities now
exist.
The testing units will be in-
stalled in converted house trail-
ers.
It takes a special Act of
Congress to renew a pat oncei







Peeler White • Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
Cook's Jewelry
=3 500 MAIN MEET Diamond f.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Hal
MURRAY MOBILE HOMES
-Luxurious Living at Economy Prices











I THOUGHT THAT (OAS A
PRETTY GOOD ANSWER 1.
--4/11151
THE HOT LUNCH IS ON THE
TABLE AND SLUG&O'S NOT
HERE YET} 
Abbie 'N Slats
STANDS T' REASON THAT ROLLO WOULDN'T
HAVE TYPED OVER. SHAKESPEARE'S PLAY AND
CORRECTED IT.., SO WHAT'S A PERSON TO
 (......THINK EXCEPT...
by Ernie Bushmiller
by R. Van Buren
... I SPEAK FOR THE WHOLE
NATION WHEN I TELL YOU,
ROLLO GREPSLEY, THAT WE STAND











































Peerill awsubms mierwasted Carwswy CAMP/ al lb*iherehaes Area Aehiesmaweit enestIne month at Cayes
Inbeel to Pones County. They were Om* raw, lett to right,
Mohr Ilverenarrer, filleleta Spann, Llithy Uwe. end Use
Ihis11111; center rem, Jimmy Jarrett, Steve kteCipletess. RobertIhreleferd. end Janis* Jarrett: beck maw, Devid Seal* andKb. Peeks*.
Hai Market
Mini NM* liartort Niwa
1311,1105 -3331111 leakeder Per.
elpme ..Ares llog MOM *WS
idsa 10 %Map Wimp
1004 Heed, ilemeree
I WI:Zs Moody Pie bower;
• A
Scres, Steady.
US 2-3 =MO the $20.00-20.30,
• Few 1-2 $30.76;
1311 34 MOM lha 
24 Mlle lbe $19.00-19.30;
US 3-4 32.111) Me $18.20-11.00.
SOWS:
US 1-2 VOSIO an $16.75-1713;
US 1-3 3011411111 3m 116.00-17-00.
RI MIDGES I3 — PIUSZAT.
FILII PERSON . • •
ICeidtsmed Pram Page Mal
Dodge lam doer Medea papa
dem by Poe Lease Desswag
et NO lieedow Una, and a lflfd
itlyeaselli owned by Emhart
armlet and drives by Miry
Stagy limedoe of 1707 ltyaa
Avenue.
Police mid Pm Breeden.
Mg me oa Stay, Pegged far
the Mop sip at Maim lam
Med to see the Ilmemig car
Flag north cm Ileedew Lea,
and hit the lieseeng Int is the
left froat feeder.
Dump to the limmeog ter
was as the halt from fender,
grill, and hood, and to the
Brand= ear on the Mght fruit
fender and heedlight
The other accident warred
at tin p. a. at the how
La0sch7 Parting lot oe College
Farm Road.
Ludean Camp Norm= of Kw,
ray bate Two, driving a lin
Dodge four door, was betting
oat of the parting lot, and col-
lided with a 111118 model car
pulling into the puttee lot,
cordieg to the flottra repeat
The 11M111 eim wee coned by
L. C. IWO eel Mugs by
Louie Clyde IOW Jr., el Sem
ftimitimiL1120dY Oats Troller
One. lasene.
Down.to the Smith car yea
ea the IA rear temiler aed
quarter peak and no demara




Curtis-Mathis Offers SuchQuality & Price


















MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
o' WE CAN MATCH ANY QUALITY
A° Wk. CAN TOP ANY PRICE
I° WE CAN TOP ALL WARRANTIES
ONLY I ' OFFERS
THE &It PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY
sill Years PLUS 6 Years Pro-Rated
TV REPAIR ON ALL BRANDS . . . FAST,




BUY YOUR TOWERS AT WHOLESALE PRICES
TV. SERVICE CENTER
"We Truly Appreciate Your Business"
312 N. 4th 753486 
Letter To Editor
(Centered Pram Pees aeg)
want to send him to repellent
them at Prankfort (tudelle. 111
course, they just wanted hi API
him out of the county). I Moe
been interested in the Dem*
cystic Party all of my Welt
life. It vu my privilege is
serve u chairman for Um De-
mocratic ticket in Calloway
County during the campalp
last fall. I am now pleased to
serve on the County Democra-
tic Executive Committee. I can
not, however, hold any state
elected office and retain, at the
same time, my position as a
teacher at Murray State Univer-
sity. Under our present con-
flict-of-interest laws, no one can
hold two state positions at the
same time. More basic than ow
conflict-of-interest laws is the
fact that public school em-
ployees are members of the
executive branch of the state
government. lf they serve in
the legislature, this would be a
basic violation of the American
principle of separation of pow-
ers. Therefore, I and other state
employees are barred from serv-
ing in the legislature.
I arn perinidng a latter from
the Attorney General's office
that will further clarify this
legal question. I call special at-
tention to the letter addressed
to Mr. Watts concerning his pos-






SEfli & HEARD .
(Centionsed Preen Pees 0111s)
Dsctionary, Walsh's Randy Book
if Literary Curiosities.
When is say you would get by
just fine, we mean from a lit-
erary standpoint. Of course a
fellow could starve to death.
If you warn to add the Read-
er's Digest to this list, it's oh
with us. We're not hard to get
along with.
We can make a fairly good
meal from cottage cheese and
some good crisp crackers.
One reason we like cottage
cheese is that Lady the dog will
let us eat it in peace. Any other
kind of cheese, we have to
sneak around. She can hear us
unwrapping it, no matter how
quiet we are. We steal around,
open the refrigerator very
quietly, get our cheese and by
that time, there stands Lady,
ears at attention. Most remark-
able hearing of any animal we
ever knew.
Alvis Jones reports he con-
structed and has erected an
apartment house for Purple
Mkrtins. Says he did not know
the apartments should be clean-
ed in the fall when the birds
leave this area southward for
Brazil where they 'enter. Many
folks take the apartment houses
down and store them for the
winter. Others, after they clean
them out, put plugs in the door-
ways and leave them until
spring. about March 10. This
keeps Sparrows and Starlings
from moving in before the main
body of Purple Martins.
If you have a Purple Martin
house, get it up as quickly as
possible. Folks report seeing
the scouts in the area now, look-
ing over things to report to
their constituency.
The frees out our way have
beep practicing for the past
several nights in the chorus
which should hit full stride in
*event weeks,
When It really gets warm, we
have such a din of various and
sundry noises going on that it is
a joy to behold. The frogs lead
the racket with crickets and
Peepers putting in their two
cents worth. -Adding to the cho-
rus is the old Tree Frog that
lives in the Scaly Bark. Ile
gives out with an infrequent
raspy sound that is arresting to
say the least.










And He Also Knows His
AROMOBILES




For Delivery of Your Famous !fenny Penny Fried Chicken,
Pizza, and Spaghetti.
CALL PARKER .FORD. We Have an Automobile, Van, Wagon, or Tnick
to FIT ANY NEED You Might Have
Complete FORD Sales and Service
PARKER FORD INC
1111 Mali Street Telephone 153-5173
••••.7"•°•. • • •••••;.
•
F
•
